Care Coordination “Key Elements” (Task Force 1)

Recent Highlights
• Continuing to develop opportunities to test adoption of the care coordination key elements in implementation pilots linking to associated QI measures of success. Several pediatric practices, payers, and state agency programs are engaged, and several grant applications were supported.
• Convened a working group to offer recommendations for structured care coordination needs assessment tools.
• Supporting strategies for tracking success of behavioral health integration models.

Next Steps
The Task Force is gaining visibility for pediatric issues with policymakers and supporting definition of services and accountabilities in new programs and payment models. We continue to enhance the key elements framework in ways that support stakeholder pilot programs and implementation efforts. Priorities have emerged around developing a standardized care coordination needs assessment tool and process, promoting co-development of care plans with authentic family partnerships, and overcoming challenges associated with referral tracking and “closing the loop.”

The CHQC’s cross-stakeholder representation offers an excellent forum for developing consensus around useful tools and feasible measurement of the effectiveness of care coordination. Input is always appreciated on all aspects of our work.

Background
Based on input from members of the Task Force, family partners, and the broader CHQC, the framework divides care coordination objectives into five foundational domains:
1. Needs assessment for care coordination and continuing care coordination engagement
2. Care planning and communication
3. Facilitating care transitions
4. Connecting with community resources and schools
5. Transitioning to adult care

The high-level version of the Care Coordination Task Force’s Key Elements Framework is available at: www.mhq.org/EmailLinks/CHQC%20CC%20Key%20Elements%20High%20Level%20Framework.pdf
Next Steps
The target date for completion of the Guide is June 2014.
1. Finalize content.
2. Finalize graphic design.
3. Disseminate the Guide.

Background
The Communication and Confidentiality Task Force has identified a number of challenges to communication, including:

- Difficulty in attaining and maintaining trusting relationships between parents/youth and providers
- A misunderstanding of the importance of information-sharing for coordinated care
- A lack of understanding of rules governing information-sharing (which becomes all the more challenging when schools are involved)
- A lack of structures and methods to support information sharing among providers, the child/youth and family, schools, and other members of the child’s coordination network

Confidentiality is important in any exchange of information, and the Task Force has highlighted those confidentiality issues that are of particular concern when behavioral health issues are involved.

The Task Force noted that tools do exist to address these communication challenges, but that many of these are not well known to most families, providers and community-based programs. The Task Force determined that collecting and compiling these tips, tools and resources in one place, in a format that can be easily used by the various members of the child’s coordination network, would be of value, and therefore decided to work on creating a Guide. The Guide will include sections written for four primary members of this network: the child/youth and family, primary care providers, behavioral health providers, and the school team.
Measure Development Workgroup

Recent Highlights

- The selection committee convened for final rating of the thirty-two proposed measures on February 6th and 7th. The committee included nine representatives with quality measurement expertise representing behavioral health and primary care providers, families, advocates, and payers.
- Strong support and approval of the results was received when a summary was presented to the selection committee and pre-work group members in a webinar on May 2nd.
- The final measures will be presented on May 20th at the Coalition meeting and discussion of testing measures will begin more broadly.

Objectives:

- To identify measurement gaps in care coordination for children with behavioral health needs and propose a set of measures for consideration by the CHQC and federal healthcare agencies.
- To develop the specification for at least one new measure to fill the gaps in pediatric care quality measures related to care coordination for children with behavioral health care needs.

Next Steps

1. Propose final measure(s) to the CHQC for consideration of what will be submitted to the CHIPRA Demonstration Grant administrators at AHRQ/CMS.
2. Review opportunities for preliminary measure testing and begin planning with relevant stakeholders. This testing plan process will be led by the co-chairs of the MDW, Janis Singer (and Dr. Kathy Jenkins).
3. Document the process of measure development findings and testing/implementation recommendations in a report. Use this report to support the testing of measures that were selected through the process.

Background

The Measure Development Workgroup was created to fulfill the CHIPRA Demonstration Grant goal of developing the specification for one new pediatric quality measure. A CHQC gap analysis informed the focus on measures of care coordination for children with behavioral health needs. A pre-workgroup was convened to undertake the first steps in measure development. The workgroup agreed to implement measure development through use of the RAND methodology and worked collaboratively with the Key Elements Task Force to define care coordination, behavioral health, and measures related to the key elements framework.
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